
Advanced Business by Design| 
stepping up to today’s challenges

Nobody will ever know your business as well as you. But 
after so many years in business, it’s easy to overlook 
necessary changes in favour of ‘the way we’ve always 
done it here’. Times have changed – how thoroughly have 
you changed to match them?

We recommend investing the time in a ‘Business by 
Design’ process, reflecting on your own experience and 
leveraging the #RealReach experts where applicable. 

At a high level, this template agenda brings together 20 
key questions covering topics from ‘Mission & Purpose’ 
and ‘Brand Promise’ to ‘Profit Formula’ and 
‘Recruitment’.

Stop worrying about ideas that will keep you distracted 
and overwhelmed; focus your limited time on the strategic 
priorities that will push you through the brick wall your 
business is experiencing.



SESSION 1 WELCOME
CONFIRM AGENDA AND EXPECTATIONS FOR THE DAY

Commercial Vision 

▪ What are your financial targets – Income and 
Equity – for the mid and long-term? 

▪ How do these break down across Sales and 
Property Management?

▪ What Commercial Vision and Targets do 
individuals Agents and Managers have?

[ vision ]

[ strategy ]

Cultural Experience

▪ Start with your WHY / Purpose and 
Core Values, as defined for your 
business

▪ What Behaviours and Rituals are 
you creating to ensure your Culture 
is lived?

SESSION 2

Brand Promise

▪ This exercise explores your Target market, the Problem you're solving, and how you articulate your Customer's Pain and your Competitive 
Advantage

▪ Even if you have a Franchise or an established ‘Brand’, you are responsible for how that Brand is represented and understood in your market

Growth Planning

▪ Preparing us for Session 3 – is our current focus to build a bigger engine (eg, Recruitment, Brand) or power-up our existing team?

Sales Hourglass Management

▪ What is your Ideal Client’s Customer Journey – before and after they buy from you?

▪ How can you leverage Buyer Personas and Brand Archetypes to create cut-through

▪ 5 Funnel Attractants – how do you create awareness and leads

▪ What are your specific Sales Targets and Process to convert opportunities to clients
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Leadership Beliefs 

▪ Your Leadership style is the single most powerful 
influence on achieving your business outcomes. 

▪ Use Behavioural Diagnostics (Spiral Dynamics, 
Shirlaws Compass) to help.



SESSION 3

[ resources ]

Operational Structure 

▪ Reviewing your Structure and Responsibilities Now, and for your Future state

▪ Providing analytical tools to review Skills; Responsibilities; Technology; Premises; and Suppliers to plan your growth

Training Program 

▪ This is an ideal opportunity to run a Training Needs Analysis with your whole team

▪ Alternatively, confirm the focus and successful execution of your existing Training Program

[ financial
validation ]

Profit Formula

▪ How clear is the financial information your leaders and shareholders are receiving every week / month / quarter? What information will help 
you make better decisions – eg GCI, AAMI, fixed and variable costs, departmental P&L statements, and a break-even analysis?

Capacity Modelling

▪ Plan the key steps in your growth plan – how, strategically and financially, will you grow from where you are today to where to you want to 
be when you achieve your Commercial Vision?

SESSION 4

[ execution ]

Great Ideas are worthless if not properly implemented. In your final session review:

▪ Your personal and company’s Change Readiness

▪ Governance and Leadership required to lead change

▪ Common Barriers to Success, and how you can overcome them

And conclude the Business by Design workshop by:

▪ Agreeing the Strategic Priorities and Roadmap

▪ Documenting clear Follow-up actions for you and your partners to Deliver (90 Day Plan)
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Dive Deeper| With Access to our Expert Courses 24/7

1. Not sure where to start? Crafting your Commercial Vision and Strategy

2. Lost your Mojo? Struggling to Recruit? How to Design an Attraction Culture

3. Need a Plan? You’re covered from 1 Page to 90 Days to the Whole Business

4. Training MUST be a priority: Designing a Training Program Course

5. Brand not Cutting Through? Brand Archetypes & Marketing a Real Estate Business

6. Not sure where to start with your Financials? Basic Accounting Principles for 
Principals

7. Maybe you just need a hand? Meet our Experts (or contact #RealReach directly)

https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/crafting-your-commercial-vision-and-strategy/
https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/designing-attraction-culture/
https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/one-page-plan-a-simple-strategy-template/
https://members.realreach.com.au/lessons/the-90-day-plan-action-template/
https://members.realreach.com.au/lessons/creating-contextual-business-plan/
https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/designing-training-program/
https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/brand-archetypes-marketing-real-estate-business/
https://members.realreach.com.au/courses/basic-accounting-principles-for-principals/
https://realreach.com.au/meet-the-experts/
https://realreach.com.au/contact-us/

